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Reincarnation. The Sayings of Christ Are Filled With It; the Teach-
ing Was Lost Only For a Time, but Poets and Philosophers

Have Never Forgotten It
(Copyright, 1913, by Star Company.

I
Our philosophy, our

science, our religion
have only \u25a0worth as
they make us more
useful members of
the Brotherhood of
Man.?Anna Besant.

The sayings of
Christ were replete
with references to
Incarnation.

In John and Mat-
thew and Mark such
references may bo
found lelative to
John the Baptist,
and there are many
more.

The doctrine was
for certain reasons
put aside in the sixth

" ' 1 century.
But it was preserved by many Chris-

tian sects.
Speaking: of this, an earnest student

of Theosophy says:
"In tlio eighteenth century there is a

regular outburst of this doctrine; and,
strangely enough, two years ago I cajne
across a rare and little known book,
printed in 1766, written by the Re\:
Capel Borrows, rector of Rossingham,
Nottinghamshire. It is called 'A I.«upse
of Human Souls in a State of Pre-Exist-
ence: The Only Original Sin," and the
author gives all the arguments for re-
incarnation, with which some of you
may be familiar from the mouths of
Theosophists to-day, all along the line
of Christian belief.

Proved the Doctrine Wu Once an In-
tegral Part of Christianity.

"He declares that Mr. Brocklesby, 'a
man of most prodigious learning," had
published a book in 1706, proving this
doctrino to be an integral part of Chris-
tianity, and he quotes a number of great
names of his own time, all of whom be-
lieved tj>is doctrine to be part of Chris-
tianity. r>r. Butler, the Bishop of Dur-
ham?so that we even have a Bishop on
our side in dealing with the orthodoxy
of this in the Christian Church, and no

f I one, I think, will challenge the ortho-
'! doxy of Dr. Butler?Dr. Henry Moore,

11 Dr. Cheyne and the Chevalier Ramsay.

!; So that the teaching only disappeared
" for a time in the flood of ignorance that

\u25a0 j swept over Europe after the decay of
: the Roman Empire.
, Nor has the teaching faded out of the

minds of philopsophers and poets. Need
I remind you of those well-known

' words of Wordsworth:
"Our birth is but a »leep and a forget-

ting,
The soul that rises with us, our life's

1 star, ?

Hath elsewhere had its setting
And cometh from afar.

Not in entire forgetfulness,
And not in utter nakedness,
But trailing clouds of glory do we come I
From God, who is our home."

All the teachings of philosophy are I
for the good of the human race.

They are the moral uplift of society. 1
One who understands the very rudi-1

? ments of reincarnation and Karma must
know that every thought of his mind is I

i helping to shape his destiny here on
earth, in the realms beyond and on the
earth when he returns.

And he must learn that everything
he sees which seems like Injustice in
the differences between the situations
of people, at birth, has a law of Justiceback of it.

There was a little pain-racked crip-
ple woman, with a lovely face, who. by
some inexplicable power, drew the great
people of earth to her side.

Ska Had Been a Queen lu One of Her
Past Incarnation*.

Sha possessed a peculiar ability to
make friends and be on terms of equal-
ity with the world's renowned beii;gs.
She was confined to an invalid's chair,
and never walked, and was deprived of
every privilege for which her heart
oraved?deprived of marriage and ma-
ternity.

Before she died One Who Knew told
her of her past incarnations; where in
two separate periods she had been

? j gifted with beauty and brain and power
, and position; she had once been a
. Queen, and misused all her blessings
[ ; and cared only for conquest and per-

sonal aggrandizement. She had broken

' jhearts and ruined lives, and so she had

J made for herself this life of pain and

|' loneliness. But so sweet and patient
i and kind and brave was she that her
I lesson seemed wholly learned, and when
i she comes again she will know and
jappreciate love and home and friend-ship, And she will use beauty and
power wisely and altruistically.

Every thought is a little chisel work-
away on our future bodies and

I homes.
The poor working girl, who wonderswhy she is deprived of fine apparel and

jpleasures and travel, yet gives her
learnings with loving generosity to her
Iparents and her younger brothers and
'sisters, and who turns a deaf ear to the
| voice of temptation, and cheerfully and
jlovingly pursues her tasks, is, ail un-

; Iconsciously to herself, building beauty
and opulence and leight for herself in

i worlds and times to come, and all that
her heart has longed for here and now

\u25a0 shall be given with interest a hundred
fold.

She Will Carry AllHer Fonilest Long-
ing* to Fruition.

Not only shall the spirit realms
; through which she passes be as lovely
as imagination dreams, but she sha'll
come back to earth after the right pe-

? riod of time, and carry to fruition all
her fondest longings.

Every earnest endeavor made for
i self-development, every good aspiration,
every effort to benefit one's own char-
acter or the lives of others, however
they seem to miscarry, are seeds sowed
which must and WILL grow into a har-
vest later.

, So keep on with the endeavor dearest
to your heart. Every step you take is
toward your goal. Every thought or
act is helping you toward realization.It is the LAW.

I Their Married Life j
I By MABEL HERBERT URNER

turned to look back. The little frame
house had an added Interest, now that
she knew Its history. She could see
Mrs. Tollman's stout form outlined on
tho shade as she reached up to turn
oft tho parlor gus.

"This whole row's pretty well kept
up," mused Warren, who was survey-
ing the surrounding houses, intent
only on the real estate point of vietv.
"Probably all around here own their
homes. That loan's all right."

"Oh, don't you like her?" for Helen
saw only the human side. "Couldn't
you see that she was really a very
fine "woman?"

"Pretty good business woman, too!
She'll do well with those Roekaway
lots."

"But think of her working all those
years to save that money, and then to
have that boy throw It away!"

Warren shrugged his shoulders.
"Well, she's sensible enough to take
it philosophically. The boy's had his
share, and he's spent it."

"Did you notice the way she said
'Every brick and every board in this
house Is MINE?' I can imagine how
she felt. Dear, if she shouldn't be
able to pay the interest you'd make
it easy for her. wouldn't you? Oh, I'd
love to help a wjpman like that."

"Huh, there's no sentiment about
mortgages. You pay or you're fore-
closed. But she'll keep up her pay-
ments all right. Those thrifty Ger-
mans made mighty good business wo-
men. I'm like some more loans as
good. She'll not get behind. Now,
don't you begin to worry about HER."

ANOTHER VARIATION
OF PEG TOP SIT

The Smartest Frocks Are Follow-
ing This Style For Late

Winter

8033 Onc-Piece Peg Top Skirt,
22 to 32 waist.

WITH HIGH OR NATURAL WAIST LINO.

What is known as the peg top skirt,
or the one that shows drapery over the
hips, is a pronounced favorite and 6eems

likely to extend its favor for a lon£ time
to come. Here is one made all in one
piece. The front edges are slightly
curved and overlapped and buttons can
be used as illustrated or for the entire
length. Such a skirt is desirable both for
street and indoor wear and equally ap-
propriate for the coat suit and for the
gown. As a matter of course when narrow
material is used, selvage edges must be
joined to obtain the needed width, but
the pattern of the 6kirt is all in one
piece. _ The finish can be made at either
the raised waist line or afthe natural one.

For the medium size, the skirt will
require 4% yds. of material 27 or 36, 2
yds. 44 in. wide. The width at the lower
edge 13 1 yd. and 7 in.

The pattern of the skirt 8133 is cut in
sizes from 22 to 32 inches waist measure.
It will be mailed to any address by the

! Fashion Department of this paper, oa
i receipt of ten cenu.

Bowinau a sell .May 2J- .tlujiPatterns.

"Yes, sir; |9O a year. It's assessed
for five thousand."

"Now, I suppose you've had this
title examined?"

"Well, no, 6ir, I haven't, but I'll
have it done. I know it's all right,
for my husband bought this house in
1864."

"In 1864!" repeated Warren In as-
tonishment.

"Yes, sir. You see, I was Mr. Toll-
man's second wife he was almost
twice my age when I married him.
That's his picture," nodding proudly
toward a crayon portrait of a portly
old man with side whiskers.

"Isn't that a uniform?" asked
Helen."

A Sea Captain
"Yes, ma'am; he was a sea captain.

He ran for twenty years between here
and the West Indies. Ho was well
off, but, of course, his first wife's
children came in for their share.. This
house and the house In Cypress street
that I rent was willed to me and my
boy."

"Oh, then your son has an interest
in this?" observed Warren.

"No, sir; not a penny. Every brick
and every board in this and the Cy-
press street house is MINE!" with un-
expected vehemence. "His father's will
was that when my boy was twenty-
one I should divide half and half.
And I've done it! A year ago this
February I gave him $7,000 In cash,"
her lips trembled, "and now he hasn't
got a cent!"

"You don't mean he spent it all in
that time?" murmured Helen, sympa-
thetically, for Mrs. Tollman had un-
consciously turned to her.

"Yes ma'am ?it's all gone. He's a
good boy, but he got in the clutches
of a bad woman?and she got every
cent of his money."

"That's hard," admitted Warren.
"Pity you gave it to him in cash."

"That's the way he wanted it, and
I wanted to keep the house. I had
three appraisers go over every inch of
this and the Cypress street house.
They appraised it all at fourteen thou-
sand, and Albert got his seven thou-
sand In cash. I kept roomers eigh-
teen years, ever since his father died,
to save this money?now it's all gone.

| That woman got every cent of it! And
she's forty old enough to be his
mother!"

"Is she an actress?" asked Helen
Impulsively.

"No, ma'am, she's no actress. She's
the wife of a dentist here. And now
that she's spent all my son's money
she's through with him. At least,
I 've got that to be thankful for."

"Hope you're not mortgaging this
to give him more" advised Warren.

"No. indeed, sir," decidedly. "He's
had his share. I'll give him a home?but no more money. Tie's book-
keeping now in a furniture factorv
getting only fifteen a week. No, I'm
taking this mortgage to build some
bungalows on a couple of lots T bought
three years ago at Roekaway. The
lots ain't bringing in anything, and
if I put up a couple of cottages I can
rent them for J3OO a season.

Warren Interested
Warren, who was always Interested

in real estate, began talking to her
about Roekaway lots, but Helen kept
pondering over tho boy and the wo-
man of forty who had gotten his seven
thousand dollars.

Bhe looked at his mother, whole-
some and hardworking, and thought
of all she must have suffered as she
saw her boy's fortune slip away from
him. She was not a woman to give
up easily, for Helen read both
strength and character In her firm
mouth and chin. But evidently she
had been helpless to contend with the
fascination that held her son.

Then Helen tried to picture this
other woman, this woman of forty.
What had been her power? What did
she looks like? How had she held
this boy of twenty-one?

"Well, Mrs. Tollman," as Warren
now rose, "you have the title looked
up, and you can call this closed. You
understand about the terms?sH per
cent for three years."

"Yes, sir, I'll have Mr. Claflin, my
lawyer, attend to all that."

"Then he can send. the papers
around to my office. You've got an
attractive little home here, Mrs. Toll-
man. Some of these old frame houses
are better built than the flimsy brick
ones they're putting up now."

"Yes, sir, this is a well-built house,
and we've tried to keep itup," proud-
ly, as slie followed them to the door.

"I hope you'll lie successful with
your bungalows," murmured Helen, i

"Thank you very kindly, inu'ain; I i
hope so." opening the door for them.'

Jk» they came down the steps Helen

"Can't se« the number on these
doors," grumbled Warren, as he scan-
ned the houses on both sides of the
quiet, dimly-lit Bronx street. "Must
be In that row on the next block."

"Will we go In?" asked Helen eag-
erly, for "looking over a mortage" was

for her a new and Interesting experi-
ence.

"If it looks like a good loan. Can't
tell much from the outside. Here we
are," pausing before a small three-
Btory house.

There was a light in an upper win-
dow, and a faint hall light shone
through the diamond-paned glass

around the old-fashioned door.
"Why It's frame," exclaimed Helen.
"All these old houses along here

are frame. But It's a good deep lot?
120 feet. House seems well kept up
too. I should say that's good for a
three thousand loan. Let's have a
look inside."

As Warren went up the steps and
rang the bell, Helen tried to picture
the person who she thought might
open the door. Since Warren was
making this loan for a client through
a mortgage company they knew noth-
ing of the owner except that the name
was Tollman.

Yet Helen felt a profound pity for
any one who was so unfortunate as
to have to mortgage their home. To

her this seemed the last resort of
some hopeless indebtedness. She had
visions of the door being opened by
a 6ad-faeed woman, probably a widow
with a couple of children clinging to
her skirt.

There was a sound of steps inside
and the door opened. It was a wo-
man, but not sad-faced and there were
no children. Instead she was a stout
wholesome and very prosperous look-
ing German woman.

Warren stated briefly that he
wanted to look over the house, in
view of taking the mortgage.

A Surprise
"Certainly, sir. Come right in. Just

wait a moment," as they entered the
hall, "and I'll light the gas in the par-
lor."

To Helen's surprise there was no
evidence of poverty or destitution.
The "parlor" was furnished with very
highly polished. Imitation mahogany t
furniture, heavily upholstered in rose
damask.

There was an upright piano, a num-
ber of pictures in heavy gilt frames,
and a bright flowered Smyrna rug.
The ceilings had been newly done over
and the walls were papered in a large
flowered and gilt design.

"Everything looks well kept up,"
commented Warren, with a quick ap-
praising glance about. "May I see
the back outlook? The diagram show-
ed this to bp a good, deep lot.'*

"Oh, yes sir," leading them through
the back parlor and drawing aside the
BtifT lace curtain from the window,
"thin is a 120-foot lot."

"Yes, that's a good back yard,"
peering out into the darkness. "I be-
lieve you have twelve rooms here?"

"Yes, sir; it's three stories and
basement."

"Modern plumbing?"
"Yes, sir. I had all new plumbing

put in two years ago. Would you
like to go upstairs?"

"I'll just take a look at the bath-
room."

Helen, feeling that for her to go
would seem an unneceesay Intrusion,
\u25a0waited in the back parlor while War-
ren and Mrs. Tollman went up.

Instead of being distressed at this
Inspection of her home by strangers,
Mrs. Tollman seemd to take it quite
as a matter of course.

"What taxes do you pay here?"
asked Warren at they came down-
stairs.

"I'll Just get my tax receipts, sir,"
and she ran back up the steps.

"Did things look as clean upstairs?"
whispered Helen.

"Yes; it's an old house, but well
kept up. The plumbing"s all new?-
porcelain tub, good sited bathroom.
If« rood for three thousand."

Mrs. Tollman came down now and
gar® Warren a blue tax receipt.

"Forty-five," he mused glancing
over It "This is for half a year?"
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For Infants and Children

>.n Use For Over 30 Years
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[Continued.]
"Great?" saiu juoKaon. "It was |

wonderful! I never knew It was In
me." Ho was completely satisfied
with Broadway Jones. He whirled !
again on Pembroke. "Go on, say some- \u25a0
thing else."

But Pembroke kept a stony silence.
"Tell you what I'll do," cried Broad-

way, "I'll talk you for a thousand dol-
lars a side."

Pembroke wcorned this proposition.
Plainly he was not a sport. "Then I
am to understand the price Is?"

"The salesman will state the price.
I'm the owner."

"I don't consider any commercial
trade-mark worth a million and a half
of dollars," Pembroke said with em-
phasis.

"Neither do I," said Wallace cheer-
fully.

"Still," said Pembroke slowly and
coldly, "even In business we some-
times desire to satisfy our pride. It
has always been the ambition of our
company to control this output. For
ten years we have tried to absorb it
Into the Consolidated without success.
I have communicated with my people
In Ohio, and, while we feel and know
the price to be highly exorbitant, we
have decided to take It over. I am |
prepared to buy."

"Well, we are not prepared to sell," :
\u25a0aid Wallace slowly and emphatically.

"What! I've agreed to your owa
terms!"

"I heard everything you said."
"I don't quite gather your meaning."
"No; and you're not going to gather

our chewing-gum either. We're not
going to sell. We're going to. flght.
You haven't a tottering old man to
deal with now, but a young man?full
of fire and fight, of energy and ambi-
tion! Look!"

Bob himself knew this to have been
a fine flight. He pointed with a ges-
ture full of drama at Broad-way, who
did the best he could to meet the situ-
ation with an attitude which might
have broken Pembroke's gravity had
he been less absorbed and incensed.

"We have an article which, on Its,
own merits, has stood up under almost
impossible competition," Wallace con-
tinued in a tone of triumph. "W« J
have the goods to deliver, and we're j
going to fight and beat you at your j
own game. We're going to make you |
take your own medicine, Mr. Pembroke. I
We're going to make you compete with
us. We're going to advertise as no ar-
ticle was ever advertised before.
We're going to post and plaster from
one end of the country to the other.
We're going to snow you under, that's |
what we're going to do, and we're in a 1
position to do it." I

Broadway was r.s proud of Wallace
as he had been of himself. "What do
you think of that?" he asked the
startled Pembroke.

Pembroke smiled. He had a well
trained face. He also was an egotist,
both for himself and for his company.
"We spend a million dollars annually
in advertising, Mr. Wilson."

"No you don't," said Wallace
promptly. "I know what you spend
better than you do yourself. And my
name is not 'Mr, Wilson,' and I'm not
Mr. Jones' secretary." He pulled a |
card out of his pocket. "Here's my j
name and here s my business."

Pembroke took the card, looked at
It, and was really affected. As far as
he was capable of showing real uneasi- i
ness he showed it then.

"You mean the Empire Advertising
fcompany is behind this business?"

The Empire Advertising company, it
must be remembered, was the largest
In the world.

Wallace had not thought of that He
had not meant to say the Empire was
actually behind Jones' Pepsin gum.
But now that Pembroke had suggested
it, it seemed to him to be a good idea,
and, without taking into consideration
the important fact that his father, not
himself, was president of the Empire
Advertising company, he took the
plunge.

"That's just what I mean, and we're
going to do five times aa much adver-

j tisipg as you ever did, and at one-
the cost"

W "Then my people do uo more busi-
' ness with the Empire."

"All right," Wallace positively
sneered, "then let's see how much out-
door advertising you get this aide of

: the Rocky mountains."
Pembroke rose. He was not happy,'

but he did his level best to hide his
worry.

"Very well, I'll take the 11:40 back
to New York. Come, John." He turned,
then, to Broadway, and spoke omin-
ously. "You mark my word, Mr. Jones,
you'll be glad to do business with us
before another year has passed."

"All right," Broadway answered,
"come around and see me in about
twelve months. I may want to buy
your company."

"Come, John," said Pembroke with-
out answering.

"Say, John, take down that last one i
I said," Broadway called after him. "I
thought it was a corker."

The Judge rose from the chair in
which he had been sitting in a sort of

i Joyous trance. "I'd give ten years of
my life rather than have missed that."

Josle, who, as spellbound, had been
watching from the side, sighed hap-
pily "It was ail wonderful!"

Wallace smiled at her "Have the!
stenographer make carbon copies of I

an that Pembroke . entire con-
versation. We may need them."

"Incriminating, nearly every word
of it," lae Judge agreed.

"Didn't I tell you I'd scare the life
out of him?" Wallace asked in boast-
ful tones.

"Did you?" said Broadway. '1 wasn't
so bad myself, was I?"

The Judge grinned at him in com-
mendation. Then: "I'll tell Higgins
that Pembroke has gone about his
business. Perhaps they'll raise anoth-
er cheer. It will make them all feel
Just a little better?if they could feel
any better. He'll spread the news in
a Jiffy."

"Well, what did you think of it?"
Wallace asked of Jackson. "How
about It, now that it's all over?"

Broadway was a little dubious. "It's
a good plot, but how are we going to
play It?" he inquired, reverting to the-
atrical slang of that street he had
loved and lost so much on.

"Why, it's the biggest cinch in the
world," said Wallace. "If this plant
showed the profit they say it did, last
year, I'll bet you that?"

He was interrupted by the ringing
.of the telephone.

"I'll answer it," said he.
"You want to do everything, don't

you?" said Broadway peevishly.
It was the long-distance call for which

Wallace had some time before left or-
ders. He gave a hurried, warning
glance at all of them as soon as he
[had heard the voice which came to
him along the wj*e.

"Hello, guv'nor," he replied. "Ilello!
'Hello! . . Yes; I called you up.
I'm up here ia ConecUcut . . .

Oh, no, strictly business. Say, guv-nor,
I can get a big contract from the
Jones' Pepsin people. They're going
in heavy, I hear. I can close this deal
right away. What do you think T
. . . New owner takes possession
today. They must be all right. I
looked them up. . . . Well, will
you let me use my own judgment
about that? 1 think I'll make a splen-
did deal. . . . Say, guv-nor, will
you send me a wire authorizing me to
sign this contract? . . . Thanks.
... I won't be back until tomor-
row. . . . Good contract? . .

.

Thanks. . . . No; I won't be back
until tomorrow. Good-by."

[To Be Continued.]
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LESSON X?PART IV.
BREATHING: ITS RELATION TO

HEALTH AND BEAUTY.
Use of Massage Cream.

All breathing exercises will have an
excellent effect on the development
of the throat, if the shoulders are held
well back and the chin up. Most lines
In the neck come from either wearing
high, stiff collars or an Improper habit
of holding the head, or both. A stiff,
high collar by weakening the muscles
is responsible for a double chin, and
by pushing up the fleeh will often
make a little area of wrinkled flesh
back of the ears. The breathing ex-
ercises given in this lesson will help
this trouble and the effect will be
more rapid If, while the pupil is doing
them, the throat, the skin behind the
ears, and any hollows in the neck are
covered with a good massage cream.
The exercises by increasing the circu-
lation and making the skin pores more
active, put the skin in a condition to
quickly absorb the nutrition in the
massage cream.

When the exercises are finished wipe
oft any surplus cream with a soft
cloth and follow by bathing the skin
with very cold water.

Short Breathing.
A woman is often mortified by dis-

covering that she cannot make a short
spurt, like running for a train, with-
out getting out of breath. This condi-
tion will always result from incom-
plete breathing, that is, the habit of
only partly filling the lungs. When In-
creased exercise calls for more work
from the lungs they are not able to
respond without discomfort. Another
cause of short breathing is the ac-
cumulation of too much fat around
the diaphragm. The breathing exer-
cises will help both of these condi-
tions, and, later on, I shall give some
exercises for waist reducing. However,
I wish my pupils to "get the habit" of
correct breathing before they com-
mence physical culture. Deep breath-
ing every morning will soon so ao-
custom the lungs to complete lnhala-
tlon of air that they will be satisfied
with nothing else, and deep breathing
will become a habit.

(Lesson X to be continued.)

Try Telegraph Want Ads.

jjSSBk.. our Treat

|P% AII Week!

at Special Prices,
at Your Dealer's!

The best part of breakfast is a
ju icy, thin-skinned, seedless "Sunkist"
orange. "Sunkist" oranges are the
finest, juiciest, most delicious oranges

v grown in the world.
Buy them by the box or half-box?they are most economical

and keep for weeks.
Carefully picked and packed by gloved hands.
The cleanest of fruits. Tree-ripened.
Use "Sunkist" lemons on meats, fish, poultry and salads.

Thin-skinned. The juiciest, finest lemons erown.
Rogers Silverware Premiums for

"Sunkist" Trademarks
Cut the trademarks from "Sunkist" orange TW»

and lemon wrappers, and send them to us. elegant
We offer 27 different silverware premiums Rogers Orangs

-all Rogers A-l guaranteed Stand- .. SP9°° .?»\u25a0'«° y°"for

ard silver plate. Exclusive ami 6 two-cent stamps. "Red
" Sunkist " Bair'oraniro and lemon wrappers

design count same as 'Sunkist"

B"y "Sunkist'' Oranges and Lemons
(X yZT' \u25a0% Jr at Your Dealer'*

Actual jKr f
S "/r' ' '

Cn<* OUr name aD

111 111 I mill nil i 11111 ijn iinliHli ii I" SSP'
California Fruit Growers Exchange Fiytftf?SrV

139 N. Clark Street (158) Chicago, 111.

PARE'S DIAPEPSiN DIGESTS FOOD
WHEN STOMACH CAHTHTS GREAT

Stops Indigestion, Sourness, Gas
and Dyspepsia in

Five Minutes

If you feel bloated after eating, and
you believe it is the food which fills
you; if what little you eat lies llko a
lump of lead on your stomach; if
there Is difficulty in breathing after
eating, eructations of sour, undigested
food and acid, heartburn, brash or a
belching of gas, you need Pape's Dia-
pepsln to stop food fermentation and
Indigestion.

It neutralizes excessive acid, stom-
ach poison; absorbs that misery-mak-
ing gas and stops fermentation which
sours your entire meal and causes
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Biliousness,
Constipation. Griping, etc. Your real

Old "Whitehall" to Be
Temperance House

Without a bar and fitted out in a
modern style that will appeal to re-
spectable traveling men and transients,
the old Essex, or "Whitehall" Hotel,
which the Court closed, will be opened,
it is said, as a dry hotel by J. W. Roden-
liaver. It is said the lease prohibits the
sale of liquor.

The plans call for a store room on
the first floor, with a hotel office and
entrance with rooms on the other floors,
probably forty in number.

GOODYEAR TO BE POSTMASTER

Special to The Telegraph
Carlisle, Pa., Feb. 6.?lt was said

hero to-day that Fiske Goodyear, a
member of the firm of Goodyear
Brothers, will be the next postmaster
of Carlisle. His nomination, it was
said to-day, has been sent to the Sen-
ate for confirmation.

WOMAN FAKE COLLECTOR

A woman, who Is said to have collect-ed contributions from Green street
residents for the American Rescue
Workers, ie declared to be a faker by
Howard B. Clark, adjutant of the Res-
cue Workers. He has employed no wo-
men to collect from house to house.

and only trouble is that which you
eat does not digest, but quickly fer-
ments anil sours, producing almost
any unhealthy condition.

A case of Pape's Diapepsln will cost
fifty cenls at any pharmacy here, and
will convince any stomach sufferer in
five minutes that Fermentation and
Sour Stomach is causing the misery of
Indigestion.

No matter If you call your troubl«
Catarrh of the Stomach, Nervousness
or Gastritis, or by any other name-
always remember that relief Is wait-
ing at any drug store the moment you
decide to begin its use.

Pape's Diapepsln will regulate any
out-of-order Stomach within five min-
utes, and digest promptly, without any
fuss or discomfort, all of any kind of
food you eat. ?Advertisement.

I

Not an Application For
License in Mifflin County

Sptcial to The Telegraph
Lewistown, Pa., Feb. 6.?A peculiar

state of affairs In Mifflin county?not

one application for liquor" license has
been made this year. This Is the first
time in the history of the county that
no applications have been filed. Tha
time for filing has expired. Mifflin
county has been under no-licensa rul«
for four years past.

SUSPECTS HELD FOB TRIAIi

Special to The Telegraph
Lewistown, Pa., Feb. 6.?Two mefl

have been arrested suspected of en*
terlng the Bohrman home near Mlf*
filntown, on Thursday morning and
after ransacking the plac« and find-
ing nothing, forced the woman to
sign a check for SIOO. The men ar<
rested are Michael Dolan, of Plttßton,
and William Harris, of Shenandoah,
They have been held for trial. Mrs.
Bohrman was at the hearing and up*
on the strength of her evidence tha
men were held.

Gold Dust does what you can't do for
dishes. It digs into the corners and

M 'GOLD DUST
cleans everything. Never be without it. §j

!||K ITWE W.K. FAIRBANKcowpanyI

"Lm* ,ho aoL° °uBT tw,ms d° ><""\u25a0 ««»*"

Shalll D°?
[ |^with my money to keep it safe? is

\u25a0 V-fl a cluest ' on w*tli people who keep

If h MSrT their money at home, and as a temp-
tation to tliieves or burglars. Why

vswfl 4 ill'® not deposit it in a good safe bank
m where it will be invested at threo

S i $ P er cent - interest and safe at the

jLlj : sanie time. You can do this now

first National Bank
?224 STREET
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